
HOW TO INTERVIEW A DOCTOR

1. Are beef and eggs good foods? Points
Both are bad because they contain saturated fat and cholesterol. -10
Both are good foods. +5
Organic free range eggs are excellent unless you are allergic to
them. Organic grass fed beef is an excellent food. +10

2. Should I get a flu shot?
Of course. -10
No. You have enough mercury already! +10

3. My cholesterol is 200. Do I need a statin drug?
Yes. -10
No. Statin drugs are very harmful and reduce CoQ10 levels. +10

4. Do you prescribe Armour Thyroid?
No. -10
Yes. Armour Thyroid is far superior to synthetics. +10

5. Are CT scans safe?
Yes. -10
No. CT scans are a cause of cancer. We use MRIs and ultrasounds. +10

6. Would the purple pill help my heartburn?
Let’s give it a try. -10
Most cases of heartburn are caused by a lack of stomach acid. +5
We should consider betaine HCl and we should correct your hiatal hernia. +10

7. Should I take a B-complex 50?
No. You can get your vitamins from food. -10
Yes, it is good for treating stress. -10
Probably not. High doses of synthetic B vitamins alter the chemistry
and create a relative deficiency of the missing factors. +10

8. What is the best treatment for a slight aortic aneurysm?
Beta blockers. -10
Let’s do a red blood cell copper test. +10

9. Are there effective natural treatments for cancer?
No. -10
Yes, there are several effective non-toxic programs . +10

10. Do you have a treatment for nanobacteria?
A treatment for what? -10
Yes. We use tetracycline and EDTA. +5



Yes. There are herbal combinations that remove nanobacteria and the
calcium deposits. +10

A really good doctor will score close to 100. If you go to a doctor with a low or negative
score, you may learn the hard way that medical care is now the leading cause of death in
the USA. - R. Loyd


